New Jersey Trade Show Exhibits Provider Skyline, Hires New
Employees To Keep Up With Growth
New Jersey trade show exhibits experts, Skyline, has hired three new employees to
keep up with its growth in business. The company is the leading provider of event
exhibits and trade show booths in New Jersey.
October 14, 2011 (FPRC) -- PINE BROOK, NJ -- New Jersey trade show exhibits provider, Skyline,
has hired three new employees to keep up with the company's growth.
Skyline is a leading provider of trade show booths New Jersey and around the world with over 1500
employees internationally. Owing to its continued expansion, the company has added Darcey
Sweeney, Alex Houser and Keith Killion to its growing New Jersey team.
"We are very pleased to have Darcey, Alex and Keith on board. They each bring their own unique
skill set to the Skyline team. The number of clients turning to us for their exhibit needs keeps
growing and expanding. Our team is crucial to ensuring we continue to provide a high quality of
service to them," said Scott Price, President of Skyline New Jersey.
Skyline hired Alex Houser as a Service Technician in June 2011. Houser has over 5 years of
experience as a stage technician. His knowledge of and experience with tools, production materials
and electrical wiring are a perfect addition to the Skyline New Jersey trade show stand display and
exhibits installation team.
With a growing list of clients, Skyline added Darcey Sweeney and Keith Killion to its team in early
August. Having just completed a Bachelor's Degree in Mass Communication, Sweeney has
previously worked in several coordinator roles. Her background and skills include event
organization, strategic planning, communications and budgeting, which are well suited to the
multi-tasking role of a Project Coordinator at Skyline.
As the company's newest designer, Keith Killion brings a variety of design experience to the table.
Killion has previously worked on print media design projects, creating brand identities, graphic
designing and 3D scale modeling. Skyline hopes Killion's special skills in industrial design and
packaging will give the company a further innovative edge.
"Skyline's achievements continue to multiply, we now have a new designer to ensure constant
product innovation; a new project coordinator to ensure the administration and client liaison side is
effectively handled and a new service technician to ensure your trade show exhibit is set up and
installed to achieve the best ROI for you," concluded Price.
The company attributes its accelerated growth to its commitment towards consistently providing a
variety of quality trade show exhibits to its customers. This combined with quality service has made
Skyline an industry leader.
About Skyline New Jersey:
Skyline New Jersey offers Skyline trade show and event exhibits to match any size and budget,
ranging from tabletop displays and portable displays to modular inline exhibits and large-scale island
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exhibits. Skyline makes 19 different exhibit systems, including pop ups, banner stands, panel
systems, fabric structures, truss and other structural, custom modular exhibit systems. Skyline New
Jersey is part of the global Skyline network of more than 1,500 team members ready to provide
exhibitors expert worldwide service and support in nearly 100 North American design centers and
representatives in 38 countries. Exhibit rental, graphics, and service support is available from
Skyline Regional Service Centers in major venues, such as Las Vegas, Orlando, Toronto, China and
Mexico.
Contact Information
For more information contact Scott Price of Skyline New Jersey (http://www.skylinenj.com)
800-878-5759
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